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Digital Photo Printing
Order photos of your trip online

West Coast Fishing Club will again, be
offering high quality digital photo printing
for guests of the Clubhouse in 2005. The
service was a runaway success in 2004 and we
are pleased to be able to offer it again. The
service is simple to use and you may continue

to order prints long after the date of your trip,
simply by quoting your file number. All the
photo services can be ordered online, from
the comfort of your own home, once you
return from your trip.
Here's how it works: Guests who bring
their personal digital cameras on their
Clubhouse trip can download their photos
onto a high-tech server located in the lounge
at the Clubhouse. Each guests' photos are
kept separately in individual electronic files
and are sent to a specialized printing
company along with the requested print
order. The digital photo lab then prints large
format prints from the images and mails
them directly to your home or office. The
large poster prints are 35mm photo-quality
from any digital camera because of the
advanced photo reproduction software.

The software allows us to upload and print
photos from any digital camera, without
having the software for that particular digital
camera.
This year we have seen some spectacular
images from the digital photo station, and we
are hoping for more next year. So when
you're packing for your trip, don't forget your
digital camera and the cable that connects it
to your computer. That way you can shoot
away and come up with the winner for the
2006 calendar contest, without worrying
about filling up your camera's memory.
If you'd like to learn more about this
digital photo printing service please go to:
www.posterone.com or open your own
account on our website at:
www.westcoastfishingclub.com/poster
one.asp

Q.C.I.S.U.S Winner of a Trip for two for 2005
Our congratulations to Cliff Fort of Miami Beach for winning the 2004 Queen Charlotte Islands Salmon Unlimited Society draw. Cliff was
visiting the Clubhouse with The Peterbilt Group last summer and decided to buy some of our $5.00 salmon enhancement tickets. Cliff was the
lucky winner of the trip for 2 to any West Coast Fishing Club resort for the 2005 season. Congratulations Cliff! Enjoy your winning trip in 2005
and thank you for supporting our important salmon enhancement projects.

The West Coast Fishing Club
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The West Coast Fishing Club
The World’s Best Salmon Fishing
What a season! In my 15+ years of fishing the Queen

prouder than ever of our commitment to supporting

Charlottes this year was a standout and reminded me of

salmon in the Charlottes through our Queen Charlotte

'the good old days'. I know I probably said this last year,

Is la nd s Sa lm on Unl im it ed So ci ety. Th is yea r's

but the size and numbers of fish our guests encountered

contribution, thanks to your generous purchase of

this year was the best in at least the last 5 or 6 years.

raffle tickets and our matchi ng donation was a

Fishing was good from the day we opened our doors and

stunning $49,000, bringing total contributions for the

continued to produce record numbers of tyees right

last 10 years to over a quarter of a million dollars. For

through to the season's end. Clubhouse guest Dave

that we thank you and the fish thank you!

Perry set a new West Coast Fishing Club record when he
landed and released a 74 ½ pound chinook.

So me im pr es si ve re no va ti on s ar e cu rr en tl y
underway at the Clubhouse on some of the original

I would like to thank all the guests who again

rooms. See the Clubhouse story in this newsletter for

participated in our catch and release programs. For the

more details. We are also working hard to improve the

upcoming season we're planning to put scales on all the

airport terminal facilities at Masset and will keep you

boats so that fish can be safely weighed inside the net

posted as our plans evolve.

and released with no harm. We're also adding a new

Once again, Sam and I were pleased to meet many of

item to the list of incentive rewards for the 40 pound

you at the Masset airport this year and look forward to

release club; check our website for more details in the

seeing more of you in the coming season.

near future. Wit h Fisheries and Oceans planning to
make drastic cuts to salmon hatchery programs we are

Until then, tight lines, Rick

Welcome to our world of wonder.
West Coast Fishing Club
4540 Cowley Crescent
Richmond, BC, V7B 1B8
Toll Free: 1.888.432.6666
info@westcoastfishingclub.com

www.westcoastfis hingclub.com
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2005 Conservation Programs
We've added some exciting new rewards to our innovative catch and release programs, and we thought we'd fill you in on the
details. Our goal is to provide a first class fishing experience for our members while recognizing our responsibility to maintain
our valuable fishing resource for future generations. The more fish we release, the more chances there are for these fish to return
to their spawning rivers. Of par ticular concern to us, is limiting the number of ‘trophy sized' tyees that are retained by anglers
and forever removed from their gene pools. The West Coast Fishing Club offers two incentive conservation programs; ‘Total
Catch & Release' and the ‘40+ pound release program'.

Total Catch and
Release Program
Guests visiting any West Coast Fishing Club
property may choose to release all the salmon
they catch for the duration of their trip.
In return they will be rewarded with a 17
pound gift box of wild chinook Salmon filets.
The guidelines are as follows:
1. Guests who declare to be ‘Catch and
Release', must do so prior to the issuance of
fishing licenses, and notify the lodge
manager. Ideally, try to make your
intentions known when booking your trip,
as participants are limited.
2. If guided, guides will record all fish caught
indicating chinooks (Kings) on the daily

40+ pound
Chinook Release
Program
In an effort to reward guests who release
chinook salmon 40 pounds or greater, we
offer our 40+ pound release program. Guests
who choose to release a chinook that
measures out to 40 pounds or larger (must be
verified by a WCFC employee) are eligible for
their choice of rewards. On this program,
guests may retain other chinook salmon, but
must have an open chinook spot on their
license for the duration of their trip. (ie.
maximum 3 chinooks retained for the trip).
Both Guided and Self-guided guests may
participate in the 40+ Program. A West Coast
Fishing guide must verify all qualifying fish
before being released. Self-guided guests can
call guides on the lodge radio channel. They
will make every effort to come to you and
verify your catch before you release it. Selfguided guests should also pass their Catch
and Release information on to the dock
personnel as they return from fishing.
If a qualifying fish is caught and the guest has
an open spot on their fishing license and the
fish is released safely {fish caught that will not
survive (bleeders) do not qualify, and cannot
be released}, the guest can choose ONE of the
following complimentary gifts:

2

catch board so that every angler will be
recognized for their accomplishments.
3. Self-guided guests should pass their Catch
and Release information on to the dock
personnel as they return from fishing.
4. If it is apparent that a caught fish will not
survive, it cannot be released. It will be
recorded on your fishing license and then
processed to replenish the West Coast
Fishing Club supply of Catch and Release
gift boxes. Please note that your intent was
to release this fish, therefore this will not
disqualify you from the Catch and Release
program.
5. Catch & Release guests must release all
species of salmon, rockfish and lingcod for
the duration of their trip.

7. Compliments of the West Coast Fishing
Club, a Catch & Release guest who has not
retained fish will receive:
The equivalent of a dressed 30 pound wild
chinook salmon; approximately 17 pounds
processed weight, in 1 pound fillets that are
vacuum packed, frozen and sealed in a
Styrofoam box with a cardboard cover and
ready upon your return to the South
Terminal.
In addition to the gift box, Catch & Release
guests who have not retained any caught fish,
are also eligible for the ‘40 plus Pounds
Release Program' and can also qualify for one
other ‘release gift’.
All caught fish are subject to the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans limits.

6. Catch & Release guests may retain halibut.

If released a 40+ pound chinook your choice of A or B or C
A. Special Limited Edition Haida Print
by James Sawyer (displayed at lodges)
framed, boxed and ready upon your return
to the South Terminal.
B. 24 cans St. Jeans Canned Salmon
7 ½ oz Regular boxed and ready upon
your return to the South Terminal.
C. “Leaping Salmon” Sculpture
A unique piece of aquatic sculpture art
crafted by award-winning carver, Teom
Lim (displayed at Lodges). Boxed and
ready upon your return to the South
Terminal.

If release of a 50+ pound chinook your choice of A or B or C or D
A. Special Limited Edition Haida Print
by James Sawyer (displayed at lodges)
framed, boxed and ready upon your
return to the South Terminal.
B. 48 cans St. Jeans Canned Salmon
7 ½ oz each Regular canned salmon,
ready upon your return to the
South Terminal.
C. “Leaping Salmon” Sculpture
A unique piece of wooden aquatic
sculpture art crafted by award-winning
carver, Teom Lim (displayed at Lodges).
Boxed and ready upon your return to the
South Terminal.

D. Replica Fiberglass Trophy Wall
Mount Custom artisan-made
reproduction mount of your fish, crated
and shipped to your home or office,
approximately 8 to 12 months for delivery
E. Islander MR 2 - Precision Reel
One of the finest single-action mooching
reels on the market. Qualifying guests
may choose to take home their own reel,
just like the ones used by all West Coast
Fishing Club properties.
As custodians of a precious resource the
WEST COAST FISHING CLUB thanks all
who help to promote our conservation
efforts. Our programs increase in popularity
each year and we thank all who participate;
you are making a difference.
All caught fish are subject to the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans limits.

The West Coast Fishing Club proudly uses Mercury Outboard Motors on all its Boston Whalers
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Outpost Manager’s Report
Half a decade of incredible experiences

Wow …. 2004. It's hard to believe that it's

week-long heat wave right at the start of the

saw when I got out there. Boats of shirtless

season with temperatures nearing 100°F for 5

white bodies all yarding on barn doors they

days straight. I shouldn't be complaining,

were attempting to hoist off the bottom.

but rather chuckling as first-time guests asked

Every boat I pulled up to was either fighting

where the air conditioning was. The balmy

some behemoth or had one tied off to the

weather was great for the humans, but proved

side of the boat dangling in the cool water;

a big challenge for the fish. Contrary to what

too big to be brought onboard. By the end of

I would have assumed, fish don't head for

the day there were 6 recorded over 100

colder, deeper water when the mercury

pounds with the biggest being Kai Hilden's

skyrockets. My limited fish science was

record 364 pounder that he and his guide

telling me that we should be fishing deeper

Matt had the good sense to release.

and farther offshore pursuing those fish in

been six summers since with wide-eyed

their efforts to get away from the scorching

anticipation I made the move back to the

sun. Instead, they confounded us all by

world renowned sports fishing waters on the

taking a sharp left turn at Langara and

west side of the Queen Charlotte Islands.

cruising the even warmer, shallower waters of

Amid all the rumours of fishing days lost to

the Inside Passage down to their home rivers.

unfavourable conditions and endless Pacific

What do you do? The warm water routing

storms I came to the Outpost fueled by stories

plus an increased, aggressive commercial

and memories of legendary salmon and

fishery right on our doorstep made for some

halibut fishing. It turns out that the only

frustrating days at the Outpost this summer,

truth to any of the stories I had heard were in

compared to what we're accustomed to

fact those concerning the fishing. Since

seeing.

arriving on the scene in 1999 we have

For the two weeks that the commercial

watched, listened and learned and have

and recreational fisheries coincided, Outpost

perfected the skills required to be successful

guests had to work extra hard to get less than

anglers in Port Louis. This year started off

½ as many chinook as they're used to. For

with a bang when less than a week after

those of you who suffered through the

Outpost such a favourite with its loyal

opening, Dallas Landstad brought a 48 pound

commercial openings this season I apologize

following of return guests. Where else could

chinook to the dock on June 10th. Not to be

and want you to know I am doing everything

you witness such a spectacle, but be in a

outdone, just 6 days later Scott Burns landed a

in my power to prevent that overlap from

'crowd' of just 6 boats? It's the reason we keep

55 pound chinook AND a 225 pound halibut.

ever happening again. One of the hats I wear

going back year after year. With fish tales like

For those of you who haven't been there yet

during the off-season is of vice-president of

this to tell it's little wonder that people flock

…. welcome to the Outpost! The land of

the Sport Fishing Institute of BC and through

to the Charlottes for the fishing alone but

peace and quiet and lots of big fish. Be sure to

this successful lobby group we will continue

when combined with the ambience and

check further on in this newsletter for a full

to fight the federal government on sport and

intimacy of the Outpost it is so much more

round up of fish stats from all three lodges.

commercial issues. Fortunately those factors

than just fishing. Through its continued

didn't have any effect on the halibut as we

culinary excellence, expert guiding staff and

the gate the Outpost shone under the best

had bigger fish far earlier than we've ever seen

exceptional shore staff you can be assured

weather we have seen in our 6 seasons out

at Port Louis.

that we have, and will continue to offer the

In addition to strong fishing right out of

there. Days were flat-calm and unusually
cloudless and warm. We 'suffered' through a

To see what I mean just check out August

It's days like that one that make the

best fishing experience in the world. With

4th in the Outpost halibut stats section. I'm

our limited space (18 guests maximum) and

sure the lucky group of guests who were at the

growing popularity, availability for 2005 is

Outpost from August 2nd to 6th will never

already very limited so be sure to make your

forget that trip. The weather was absolutely

booking soon to avoid disappointment.

spectacular and I spent a good deal of time on

Wishing you all a pleasant off-season, I

the water delivering sunscreen and cold beer

look forward to seeing you again and

to our suffering fishermen. On the blistering

swapping fish stories next summer.

Wednesday of the trip all the boats were into
some good halibut and asked for lunch on the

Best Fishes!

water. I certainly wasn't prepared for what I

Lisa Winbourne
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North Island Lodge
2004 Season in Review
Having spent several seasons in the

week, from late May through early September,

Queen Charlottes, I knew to expect the

the salmon kept on coming! Every trip

unexpected… to face ever-changing

produced tyee after tyee. The Coho fishing

conditions. Would the weather create big

proved to be excellent, and everyone was able

challenges? Would the bait be in this year?

to get halibut should they choose to.

What were the salmon returns actually going

One of the reasons I was interested to join

to be this season? How many details had I

the WCFC was their philosophy of being

overlooked prior to departure?

responsible stewards to the resource. I am

After a rather beautiful trip to Langara, we

proud of the enhancement programs and the

began the task of setting up the operation in

catch and release programs WCFC offers to

Beal Cove. This was my first opportunity to

our guests; to the resource we rely on; and to

observe and work with the North Island crew.

the community of the Queen Charlotte

My first observations included a high level of

Islands. It is very rewarding for me to feel a

professionalism and strong “team”

sense of contribution to the resource, to be

It was nervous excitement I felt as the

environment. This only got stronger as the

part of the solution, and it is exciting to share

North Island Lodge dropped her mooring

season progressed. Within 10 days, we had

this knowledge and passion with our guests.

lines from the dock on the Fraser River,

launched guest boats, installed docks, secured

northbound to Langara Island from

mooring lines, and prepared the million little

wonderful people as the guests to North

Vancouver in early May 2004. As the tug

tasks and details involved in the operation of

Island proved to be. Some had been coming

pulled up the slack on the towing lines and

a resort in the remote location of Langara.

to North Island for up to fourteen years!

the Lodge surged into the tow I looked

O.K… bring on the guests!

Some were experiencing their first year.

The new North

Island Lodge

Although it is, in my opinion, healthy to

forward to the opportunities and challenges

I have never hosted such consistently

Without exception, I learned from and

that lay ahead. This was my first season with

be nervous about my expectations entering a

enjoyed the company of every guest who

the West Coast Fishing Club, and having

new operation, it proved itself to be

visited North Island Lodge.

spent the last 12+ years in this industry I was

unworthy of concern. From the very

fully aware of the reputation of excellence

beginning of the season we saw unusually

was amazed how quickly the season went by.

WCFC had developed and I hoped I was up to

good weather and excellent fishing. I had

Before we all knew it, it was time to pack up

this challenge.

forgotten just how exceptional the fishing in

the Lodge for the 2004 season. What a season

Langara is. Day after day and week after

it was!

Although we were away for five months, I

Walter’s Halibut Chowder
Recipe from the Executive Chef at the North Island Lodge, Walter Pelliccia
Use butter or olive oil to sweat the carrots, onions

Ingredients

and celery. When the vegetables become

2 cups onions, diced

2 cups celery, diced

2 cups carrots, diced

½ cup parsley, chopped

Add wine, let evaporate, then add tarragon and

1 cup butter or olive oil

2-3 sprigs fresh tarragon, finely chopped

parsley.

1 cup white wine

1 ½ litres 2% milk (about 6 cups)

2 pounds halibut, diced

1 ½ litres fish stock (about 6 cups)

¼ cup garlic, chopped

4 Tbsp. flour

Salt and pepper to taste

½ cup butter or olive oil mixed

translucent, add the garlic. Cook for 4 minutes.

While you are sweating the veggies, make a roux with the
flour and butter in a separate saucepan. To do that cook the 4

4

Tbsp. flour and the ½ cup butter or olive oil for 1 minute, stirring
constantly. Then add the milk, continuing to stir as roux thickens.
When thickened, add the fish stock. Bring to a boil, then add the vegetable and wine

with the 4 Tbsp. of flour (to thicken)

mixture. Add the halibut and bring to a boil a second time. Cook for a minute or two

Option: 3 cups boiled rice

until the halibut is done. It is now ready to serve …. Enjoy!
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transition such an enjoyable, and
memorable experience.
I look forward to the opportunities to

accomplished in time. What can we expect

work with the crew, and to develop

next year? I remind myself that the

friendships with existing guests and to

“unknown” is a major part of why we are

meeting new guests this upcoming 2005

attracted to the passion of experiencing the

season.

fishing in the Queen Charlottes.
I would like to thank the crew, WCFC,

Tight Lines!

and certainly the guests who visited North

Kevin McAughtrie

Island this past season for making my

North Island Manager

Feeling Lucky?

We are pleased to offer West Coast Fishing

negotiated a very competitive rate for West

safe, complimentary newspapers and in room

Club guests a new alternative for hotel stays

Coast Fishing Club guests that is available

coffee and tea. The hotel will be offering a

while in Richmond before and after your

year round; beginning this May. A one

complimentary shuttle service to both the

fishing trip. The luxurious, new River Rock

bedroom suite for up to 2 people will be $145

Vancouver airport and the south terminal or

Casino Resort will open for business in May

CDN and the same suite including a full

free parking to those guests who arrive by car.

2005. The destination resort is right on the

breakfast for 2 will be $165 CDN per night.

They are taking reservations now for the 2005

Fraser River and will feature a 222 all-suite 5

All suites are a minimum size of 525 square

season at 1-866-748-3718 or visit them online

star hotel, 76,000 square foot casino, 1,000

feet and feature king beds and sofa beds. Each

at www.riverrock.com. Make sure you ask for

seat show lounge, pool, water slides, health

suite offers 2 television sets, 3 telephones,

the West Coast Fishing Club Preferred Rate

spa and fitness centre and marina. We have

upgraded amenities, bathrobes, a personal

when you contact them.

2005 Tournament News
The West Coast Fishing Club is currently in negotiations with representatives
from Children's Hospital to sponsor and host a large, cash prize salmon
fishing tournament. The tournament will most likely be held at the
Clubhouse sometime in August 2005. We are still finalizing the details, but
entrants could expect prizes in the ¼ million dollar range. The tournament
will be open to catch and release anglers and will benefit the worthy cause
of Children's Hospital. Keep your eyes on our website for further
information or sign up for our e-news and we'll keep you posted.
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Everything was amazing- I was treated like a celebrity!
Robert Derose

Pastor Dick Bernal, 44lbs
Sal

mon with guide Margo

Every meal was made with conscientiousness and love.
A halibu

When asked for a recipe or two the chef was eager to share.

t tale fo

r these

se gu
Clubhou

ests and

guide, Ja

son

Fredric Pashkow

Dave Perr
y7

4.5 lbs. re

7
ge with 5
berly Gran
im
K
d
n
a
n
derma
Andrew Le

leased wit

h guide B
ud

n
lb. Salmo

Exceeded our expectations in every way. These folks
understand that customer service really means something.
Tom Jolie

Pan Fried Salmon With Crushed Pea and Basil Veloute
Recipe from the Executive Chef at the Clubhouse, Dale MacKay
A. Veloute Ingredients
1 cup
white wine
1
small shallot
1½
garlic cloves
1
bay leaf
5
white peppercorns, whole
5
black peppercorns, whole
B.
1 cup

6

Method
Place the veloute ingredients (A.) in a wide-based pot. Boil
gently until somewhat evaporated. Add the fish stock (B.) and
reduce by 2/3. Add the whipping cream and basil (C.) and simmer
until warm. Cover for 5 minutes and then strain.
D. Peas
Place peas (frozen ) in a pot and crush with fork then add a teaspoon of
butter and fresh chopped basil. Warm gently for 5 minutes before serving.

fish stock

C.
1 cup
whipping cream
1 sprig or 10 to 12 leaves of fresh basil

E. Salmon
1 oz.
olive oil
4
salmon fillets, skin removed
Heat olive oil over medium heat in sauté pan. Place skinned salmon filet into pan. Cook 4 to 5 minutes until
golden on both sides. (If using a large piece you may want to cook in oven for 3 to 4 minutes at 350°).

Tips from Dale: Baby turnips go very well with this dish. Do not heat the peas too far in advance as they will grey.
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Everyone is committed to making your stay memorable.
The entire staff are to be commended for their efforts.
Mark Wasson

Terry Billson, 53.4 lbs

released with guide Ken
ny Tsang and Larry Ho

ughton

John Underbrink and

guide Dwight with 56.

5 lb. Chinook Salmon

Everyone went above and beyond
the call of duty! From Dock crew
to Management, I found them to
be professional and social.
Albie Renaud

ith his
ndstad w
Dallas La

innok

48lb. Ch

You should all be very proud of what you are doing here at
the Outpost. It's absolutely a first-class operation and I
really look forward to coming back.
Pash
ch

n cat
Birdwell with their salmo
Cody Birdwell and Jarrod

Visit our Cedar House Gallery online
Those of you who have stopped in at our Cedar House Gallery in the West Coast Fishing Club offices will be pleased to know that you can now order our
merchandise online. Those of you who haven't visited the galler y in person can now order our items from the comfort of your own computer. The gallery
was created in the true spirit of the West Coast Fishing Club and our surroundings in the famous north Pacific. The Queen Charlotte Islands, Haida Gwaii to
her people, the homeland of the Haida First Nation. The Haida are known as one of the most creative and formidable indigenous peoples worldwide, and
have inhabited these misty isles for some 10,000 years. It is a land of ancient old growth forests and clear, cool streams that run through unspoiled
wilderness and past mile upon mile of untouched beach to the sea. The Haida share their land with humpback, grey and orca whales, sea lions, porpoise
and otter, seldom-seen species of birds, rare peregrine falcons, abundant bald eagles and plentiful deer and black bear. The scenery and wildlife of this
magical place is reflected in the artistic creations of the Haida people. Every item in the gallery from jewelry to prints to beautiful cedar blanket chests has
been created by a Haida craftsman. Stop by the gallery, either in person or online and join us on an artistic journey through these misty isles.

www.cedarhousegallery.ca
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2004 News from the Clubhouse
What a spectacular season!
great. Both Chinook and Coho
were abundant right from the

continuing. Eight bedrooms (Langara Rocks,

beginning of the season (May

Marchand Reef, Conehaw, Coho Point, Bruin

27th).

Bay, Pillar Rock, Grange Point and Henslung

This past season was an exciting

2004 will long be remembered for the

This winter, the renovations are

Cove) will be renovated to reflect the interior

one for all of us at The Clubhouse.

design concept introduced last year in our

Over the winter of 2003, The

new rooms. Included will be all new

Clubhouse added several new

bathrooms, carpeting and furnishings, wall

bedrooms, a new retail facility, a

covering, drapery, bed linen and lighting.

second dry room, a 250 square foot

Additionally, a few of the renovation items

wine cellar and much needed storage,

that were not completed before the start of

refrigerator and freezer space. Like

last season (the front entrance Port Cochere)

most renovations, this one experienced

will be made ready for next season's start

several ups and downs with completion

which by the way is Thursday, May 26th.

taking place just hours before the arrival of

As you probably are aware by now, the

wealth of salmon, fantastic weather and the

our first guests! Clubhouse staff are to be

2004 fishing season was outstanding. Many

enthusiasm you showed for the new

applauded for the many hours of hard work

of you had the good fortune to hook into one

additions to the Clubhouse. As “the new boy

put in getting The Clubhouse to the point

of over 875 tyees landed by Clubhouse guests

on the block”, I felt the same joy and wonder

were we felt, with some certainty, that our

this season. None were more enthusiastic

our first time guests feel when they arrive on

guests would find the additional facilities

though, than Dave Perry who, on the first

Langara Island. Spectacular scenery, the

looking as if they had been there for years...

day of his trip (July 18th), was fishing Boulder

abundance of wildlife and the incredible

who says magic takes place only on the stage?

Bay with guide Bud Stafford, when he hooked

bounty of the ocean all of this while

There are too many employees to mention

a 74 ¼ pound King, setting a new Clubhouse

enjoying the fine facilities, cuisine and

and thank individually but their enthusiasm

record. In keeping with the West Coast

service for which the Clubhouse has become

for their work and for The Clubhouse were

Fishing Club's view that conservation of the

renowned.

apparent everywhere you looked. It says a lot

larger stock will help ensure the future of

about the West Coast Fishing Club, that of

fishing at Langara, Dave released his prize

summer, enjoying a spectacular run of

our 70 plus employees, less than ten were first

catch but not before measurements were

salmon that continued to be strong even as

year employees. The high number of

verified and photos were taken.

we were saying goodbye to our last guests on

returning staff was always apparent on arrival

Congratulations Dave from everyone at

September 15th. For any of you who checked

days. For many guests and staff alike, it was

West Coast Fishing Club!

our website from time to time and browsed

“old home week”. For a new manager (who

through our trip reports, you probably noted

knew no one) this was a very gratifying

over and the memories still strong, the

the similarity between reports. It's not easy

experience. I'm already looking forward to

excitement is already building as many of

to find different ways to say that fishing is

the opening of next season so that I can join

you have been calling in to pick your

magnificent and the weather is unforgettably

with staff in saying hello to you all once

favourite date for next season.

Over 1500 guests visited with us this

Although the 2004 season is only just

again.
Look forward to saying hello
again very soon. Terry Cowan
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Fish Bank Exchange Program
Our fish bank exchange program

its round weight, which is what it weighed

These products are processed at Seapak in

increases in popularity each year. We

when you caught it and calculated to the

the Queen Charlotte Islands and are ready for

recognize that it is not always convenient for

processed weight ie: less bones, tail, head and

you upon your return to the South Terminal,

guests to bring home their fresh caught fish

moisture content depending on the

packed and sealed to airline specifications, in

and shipping processed fish can be difficult

processing you choose. You can only

a Styrofoam cooler with a cardboard outer

and costly. With this in mind we created our

exchange species for species, so a coho can

liner. Processing and cooler costs will be

fish exchange bank offering guests a wide

only be exchanged for coho products. The

charged to guests at standard Seapak rates,

array of processed, fresh-frozen fish to

fish bank is always well-stocked with:

with no added shipping charges, if guests

exchange for their own at standard

• Chinook fillets, vacuum packed one pound

carry the processed fish home with t hem.

processing rates. With this program, if you

• Chinook steaks, vacuum packed one pound

Processing and packaging costs are available

are not particular about taking your own fish

• Chinook hot smoked (bbq style), vacuum

at the lodges or through our office.

home, and don't mind exchanging it for
Queen Charlottes' sports caught fish from the
previous trip, then we offer you the
following:
You may ‘exchange' your fish for Queen

packed one pound
• Chinook cold smoked (lox style), vacuum

Please Note: Guests may have their own

packed one pound

fish custom processed and shipped on

• Chinook Seapak Candy (jerky style),

the to them for an additional charge

vacuum packed one pound

if they prefer.

Charlottes' fish that has been processed in a

• Halibut fillets, vacuum packed one pound

variety of ways, vacuum packed and flash

• Coho fillets, vacuum packed one pound

frozen. Your fish will be exchanged based on

The Late Shift
Langara until mid-September. Over the last
U.S.A.
Canada

fishery at Langara Island is rivalled by very

three years this run of Chinook has become

few places in the world. Where else can you

quite plentiful. Many tide changes have

The Clubhouse

catch salmon of every species in the copious

produced fishing that rivals what would have

The Outpost

numbers that are present in and around the

been previously considered as “prime time”.

waters of Langara Island? From April until

The reason is simple, the migration of the

September the salmon migrate into the area

Pacific salmon has changed. This can be

around the island as they begin their long

attributed mainly to the catch and release

voyages to their respective rivers farther

efforts of anglers and continued

down the coast. If you were to ask a seasoned,

enhancement programs on the coast. The

veteran Langara angler, “when is prime time

other main reason for the numbers of salmon

for springs” the answer would probably be

has been the decrease of allowable

late June through July. If you were after the

Commercial fishing quotas present on the

greatest abundance of different salmon

coast. Overall the salmon fishery on the coast

species they would tell you to come in

has changed, to where the best fishing times

August. It's interesting how much the answer

of yesteryear are no longer. It is a fair

to those questions has changed in the last 10

statement that the fisheries around waters of

years. Traditionally, the commercial fishing

Langara are getting better every year, and it

season for chinook had its opening day on

doesn't get much better than that.
Number of Chinook Caught
August 1st - Sept 10th during 2002, 2003, 2004

the salmon tap off. July would certainly

140

never have been considered prime time.

Aug-02

week of August is normally in the area around

6

10
pSe

02

Se
p

p-

29

Date of the Month

Se

gAu

25
g-

21

Au

gAu

17
gAu

g-

13

0

Au

The run of Chinook that appear in the third

Aug-03

20

09

overlooked, but is becoming harder to ignore.

Aug-04

Au

and September fishery has been typically

40

g-

later into the fall each year. The late August

60

05

prime time Chinook season, but is carrying it

80

Au

shift has not only extended the length of the

U.S.A.

100

g-

shift in the definition of prime time. This

Canada

01

of commercial fishing we've seen a significant

120
Number of Fish Caught

What's interesting is that with the abatement

Au

years you would swear someone had turned

g-

July 1st. By July 3rd in each of those doldrum

North Island Lodge

-0

There is no question that the salmon
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Peregrine Falcons at Langara:
Hunting in Winter, and Production in 2004
In the winter, from the comfort of my desk, I

the troughs of the swells. He quickly turned east

firma, with his talons still bloody and his crop

often try to imagine what it is like to be flying,

onto a line that would intersect with their

bulging full of warm meat that will power his body

hunting at high speed, low over the sea on a cold,

flightpath and shifted into “hunting gear”. After

for another day or two through this harsh winter

dull, miserable January morning. For example, 10

dashing several hundred metres eastward, keeping

weather.

km north of Langara Lightstation when six metre

his elevation, and keeping the murrelets in view,

high westerly swells are capped by one metre

he slanted downward to build up further speed

In my early visits to Langara in 1968-1972,
for 4-6 months between mid February to mid

cresting waves driven by a 40 knot NW wind.

and was soon barely over the sea surface, racing

September, I was able to watch many successful

Foam is whipped into lines downwind. It's not

toward a violent rendezvous at an unseen point

and failed hunting flights of the falcons. With

raining, but the air is supersaturated. Spray is

far to the east.

binoculars and telescope I could follow them out

everywhere. And suddenly out of nowhere a
falcon rockets past.
He's racing eastward at 160 km/hr. On the
rapid downstrokes his wingtips barely miss the

Finally… As he tops a swell he glimpses the

to several kilometres offshore, and saw all of the

seven murrelets still flying southeast, topping

hunting elements noted above. Usually I was

another swell, about 100 metres ahead and slightly

unable to follow hunts in stiff winds, high seas,

to his right. His navigation and timing were

rain, and freezing temperatures. But I can

tops of the waves. Swiftly, he overtakes the crest of

perfect. The swells between him and his prey offer

imagine…

a swell, dips slightly and dashes down and across

some further cover as he turns slightly and rapidly

its trough, races up the back of the next huge

closes in. He rockets over the crest of the final

Spring and early summer hunts usually begin
from snags or live treetops high above nesting

swell, disappears into the next trough and is gone!

swell and into middle of the linear flock. The first

cliffs or on hilltops nearby. By one or two hundred

Is he nuts? What's he doing?

three murrelets don't know what is happening and

metres offshore, the hunting falcons are right

carry on. The last three murrelets instantly react

down on the deck, less than one-half metre above

to the west he had been flapping and sailing at 50

as they catch sight of a blur just off their right

the water, flying at very high speed seaward, and

metes up, having slowly quartered his way

wingtips and blast into the safety of the water at

their strikes at swimming or flying murrelets or

northward from his nightperch in the huge trees

full throttle. As the falcon flashes by just

other small seabirds regularly occur less than a

centimeters above the fourth murrelet, two, large,

kilometre offshore. If the falcon misses, it may

Half a minute earlier and about one kilometer

on Langara. He'd already had
two unsuccessful hunts.
Then, off to the
northeast, he spotted
seven Ancient
Murrelets spread
out in a line,
following the
leader, hurrying

bright yellow feet with long, gangly toes and eight

return to shore, or, especially later in the summer,

needle-sharp talons, instantly slash out, seeking to

it may climb to 50-100 metres and head farther

strike anything remotely solid, feathered, and

offshore to continue hunting. Most fall and

warm. The fated number four murrelet is instantly

winter hunts are well offshore.

cartwheeling eastward, unconscious, its back

But since those early years I've had little time

broken by a skilled but lucky talon, and slams into

to watch and wait for hunts to occur. Now, my 10

a wave. Very soon, flying across-wind and rising

day falcon research trips to Langara each June are

and falling with the swells, the falcon retrieves his

too filled with boating and hiking about the

hard-won cargo from the waves, and quickly

island, searching for pairs of falcons, locating

over the

administers the coup de grace with an instinctive

their nests, climbing cliffs to reach the nest ledges,

waves,

strong bite to the neck of the murrelet. Soon he is

banding, weighing, and sampling feathers and

southeast, just

dipping into

at thirty metres above the swells, flying into and

blood from nestlings, counting food remains,

across the wind, prolonging the time he stays far

and telescope-identifying the parent falcons.

offshore. He gives a fully-body shake that flings

Occasionally fortunate sport fishermen at Langara

most of the water from his feathers, then, reaching

are in exactly the right place at the right time and

beneath with his beak, he first plucks and then

catch glimpses of the falcons hunting just

quickly eats the murrelet as he flies. Far to the

offshore, carrying dead seabirds in their feet

south, three Bald Eagles whose amazing eyes

back to the land to feed the nestling falcons, or

watched the start and the end of
the falcon's hunting flight are
now slowly chugging their

harassing the ever-present, ever-dangerous eagles.
Our falcon survey at Langara Island in the first
two weeks of June in 2004 found seven pairs of

way north from the

falcons with seventeen nestlings, better than

coastline west of McPherson

average production. It was somewhat unusual to

Point, struggling into and

find that no pairs had failed. The ages of most of

across the stiff NW wind,

the nestlings indicated that it was “an early year”,

working hard to be first to
reach the laden falcon to
try to steal his catch.

but, while one young falcon had already made its
first flight and several families were close to that
exciting event, one pair had two nestlings that

But many minutes

were only about three days old, almost six weeks

later, long before the

later than the earliest brood. As with fishing, even

eagles get close, the

after many visits, the falcon research at Langara

falcon ditches the

still always provides new discoveries every year.

murrelet guts, the

In many of the recent years the West Coast Fishing

wings, the backbone,

Club has helped to get us and our gear off-island

and a few other scraps

at the end of our visit. My thanks to them for

and rapidly flies

helping to continue this unique long-term

down- and across-

data set from the Langara Island Peregrine

wind toward his

Falcons.

territory on terra
R. Wayne Nelson, Camrose, Alberta
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2004 Fishing Records
It gives us great pleasure to recognize the 2004 members of the West Coast Fishing Club's 40 pound release club.
As custodians of a precious resource the West Coast Fishing Club thanks all who help to promote our conservation
efforts. Our programs increase in popularity each year and we thank all who participate; you are making a difference.
*Note: We apologize for the omission of some of the 2004 North Island Lodge 40 pound release and 40 pound retained fish stats. They were
lost in an unfortunate mishap on the lodge. Please contact us and help us update our records if you retained or released a 40+ pound salmon
this season at North Island Lodge. Again, we apologize and thank you for your help.
40+ Pound Releases
Clubhs.
Dave Perry
Clubhs.
Joe Katrichak
Clubhs.
John Underbrink
Clubhs.
Bill Jenkins
Clubhs.
Terry Bilson
Clubhs.
John Hull
Clubhs.
Tony Holler
Clubhs.
George Karr
Clubhs.
Richard Gozon
Clubhs.
Gary Pollard
Outpost
Jim Jordan
Clubhs.
Maurice Van Hall
Clubhs.
Mike Lawson
Clubhs.
Scott Kelso
Clubhs.
Rick Pike
North Is.
James Harris
Clubhs.
Revell Johnson
Clubhs.
Jack Waechter
Clubhs.
Jim Beise
Clubhs.
Richard Bernal
North Is.
John Gorter
North Is.
Chad Smed
Clubhs.
Chris Smyth
Clubhs.
David Marshbank Jr.
Clubhs.
Brian Clarkson
Clubhs.
Mike Johnson
Clubhs.
Cindi Kellett
Clubhs.
Farid Sanhaji
Clubhs.
Wes Shields
Clubhs.
Mike Tamagi
Clubhs.
Mark Hodge
Clubhs.
Mike Allen
Clubhs.
Scott Johnson
Clubhs.
Dean Noble
Outpost
Matt Pashkow
Outpost
Jim Popowich
Outpost
Carl Sulzer
North Is.
Mogens Smed
Outpost
Bob White
Clubhs.
Richie Rodriguez
Clubhs.
Jim Beise
Clubhs.
Frank Garcia
Clubhs.
Allen Head
Clubhs.
Brian Taylor
North Is.
Mike Ayer
North Is.
David Beckwith
North Is.
Paul Bosa
Clubhs.
Byron Fritzler
Outpost
Shaun Gardiner
Clubhs.
Mark Heyboer
Outpost
Andy McAbee
Clubhs.
Gordon Palmer
Clubhs.
Rick Pike
Clubhs.
Fred Sheehan
North Is.
Karl Sobey
40+ Pound Retained
North Is.
Robyn Greenberg
Clubhs.
Tom McDonald
Clubhs.
Andrew Lederman
North Is.
Ryan Semcow
North Is.
Brian Anderson
Outpost
Lani Carlson
Clubhs.
John White
Clubhs.
Barrie Brown

74.5
62.7
56.5
56
53
52
51.1
51.1
51
47.5
47
47
46
45
45
44.1
44.1
44.1
44
44
44
44
43
42.5
42
42
42
42
42
42
41.5
41.1
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
40.6
40.5
40.1
40.1
40.1
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
66
60
57
57
55
55
55
54

Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Outpost
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Outpost
North Is.
North Is.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
North Is.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
North Is.
North Is.
North Is.
Outpost
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
North Is.
Outpost
Outpost
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.

Jim Beise
Ryan MacDonald
John Fader
Ken Webb
Scott Burns
David Goetz
Gary Ohlhausen
Ann Baker
Chad Cleary
Dallas Landstad
Mark Osburn
Tom Bacher
Brett Closner
Ron Hoppel
Dan Jeannotte
Anne Montgomery
Hilmar Rosenast
Yoshihito Urakami
Lou Bernardi
Paul Kennedy
Jay Powers
Chris Adams
Darren McAdams
Dick Albrecht
Mark Bailey
Bill Friley
Takeo Hirasawa
Hannah Lun
Ryan MacDonald
Brian Pitkin
Erv Whillans
Tom Kydd
Mike Miriam
Brian Nixon
Ben Rogowski
Laurence Roy
Gary Botts
John Dixon
Daryl Goodwin
Peter Hoembers
Laurie Kettleman
Terri Lingenbrink
Sandy Read
Marco Reuueltas
Cliff Warner
Steve Whittlesey
Don Williams
Jay Zuroff
Walter Dobrovolsky
Doris Jones
Don Jung
Carlos Lanuza
Linda Lund
Andy McAbee
Cliff Offland
Orville Reno
Steve Wisnewski
David McMillan
Dave Aldridge
Tim Brooks
Howard Corbett
Hani Faris
Karen Hickson
Phil Johnson
Bob Mills

53
53
52
52
51.5
50
49
48
48
48
48
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
46
46
46
45.5
45.5
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
44.5
44.5
44.5
44.5
44.5
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
42.5
42
42
42
42
42
42
42

Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
North Is.
Clubhs.
Outpost
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Outpost
Outpost
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Outpost
North Is.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.
Clubhs.

Jeff Nasmyth
Rob Sennitt
Jeff Swartz
John Corrigan
Warren Carter
Pat Cleary
Brett Closner
Joe Colucci
Rick Grafton
Ted Hanman
David Hawksworth
Jamie Holliday
Steve Lingenbrink
Rob Luken
Roland MacKenzie
Bob Mills
Jeff Nasmyth
John White
Jack Anderson
Mike Kasic
Greg La Riviere
Tom Bacher
Jesse Bernal
Rob Blair
Vance Brown
Annette Budd
Jim Carns
Les Craik
Bill Crossman
Moh Faris
John Gilbertson
Brad Hutchings
Ivor Jones
Ryan Kruyne
Don Lemieux
Hannah Lun
Ray Robazza
Don Sander
Clarence Thomasson
Oryn Wagner

42
42
42
41.5
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
41
40.5
40.5
40.5
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Outpost 100+ Pound Halibut
June 16
Scott Burns
June 18
Mark Wasson
June 19
Greg Gorniak
June 20
Brian Carlson
June 20
Albert Renaud
July 10
Sev Samulski
July 21
Aaron Cooke
July 21
Mike Gray
July 27
Randy Clark
July 28
Paul Bordo
July 28
Mitchell Burke
Aug. 3
Paul Prosser
Aug. 4
Rick Wilkins
Aug. 4
Kai Hilden
Aug. 4
Robert Miller
Aug. 4
Bob Morris
Aug. 4
Kai Hilden (released)
Aug. 10
Larry Backowski
Aug. 11
Larry Backowski
Aug. 11
Matt Backowski
Aug. 11
Lance Backowski
Aug. 12
Jim Curry

225
247
161
143
195
100
110
100
135
102
133
119
100
160
136
155
364
101
115
106
183
157
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